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Hi Fellow Members.
I would like to welcome all new members to SARS this year, I hope you
find the Club of some use and help in your pursuance of Amateur Radio.
We are here to offer as much assistance as is possible at all times. Well
done to all of you who have moved up the call sign ladder.
I must touch on a sad note, as most will know; we lost Fred G3NSY this
year. I was very sad as I was on holiday just after he passed on. Fred was
a very well respected member of the club for many years and spent a lot
of time on the committee including the post of Chairman. He was a
personal friend as was his wife Margaret to Jean and myself. He will be
missed. In the later years Fred found visits to the club difficult due to the
acoustics of the club room, he experienced the problem elsewhere as
well. He supported the club very generously from a distance and has
continued to do so, leaving all his Amateur equipment to the club. Some
items have been sold, but we have retained a few to benefit the club. We
still have the TENTEC HF Transceiver for sale at £800.00.
This year’s program has a few new twists so keep your eyes on the
calendar. There are a couple of additions; we have introduced a Junk
Sale this year on 14th May, which will be in the hands of Pat G3YFK, ably
assisted by Ken G3UDA. We have quite a few items from silent keys for
sale with all proceeds going to club funds. Please bring your bits in for
sale as well. Proceeds will also go to club funds unless advised otherwise,
in which case 10% commission will be charged. We will still have the
usual Table Top Sale on 20th August.
The Summer Social this year will be courtesy of G1YJB, M0BAV and
family. It will be Held on 11th June at Glenda and Les’s QTH at Wem.
Time to be finalised, the cost will be £10.00 per head. Bring some booze
or soft drinks.
I would like to highlight the talk & demo by Shropshire County Raynet on
18th June, when Raynet’s purpose and activities will be explained together
with a chance to see the mobile Communications Centre.
The Fox Hunts will be run this year on the 2m Band 144.775 MHz FM.
The first 2 will be the normal mobile out and about. The 3rd will be a
pedestrian, closer to home, and the 4th last of the year will be mobile.
73 Ken G8DIR
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2015 Events Programme

Please check the club
website for latest
programme info:
www.salopradiosociety.org

Why not join the Club Nets
on Wednesdays?

13 May
14 May
21 May
28 May

Foundation & Intermediate Exams
Junk Sale
Natter Night
Foxhunt #2

4 June
11 June
18 June
25 June
27/28 June
30 June

Natter Night / Committee Meeting
SARS Summer Social BBQ at WEM
Talk on Shropshire RAYNET - Eric G0GAL
Foxhunt #3 (Pedestrian)
Museums on the Air – Sleap Airfield
Advanced Exam

3 July
4/5 July
16 July
23 July
30 July

NFD prep / Committee Meeting
NFD – Long Mountain
TBC / Natter Night
Shack Night (on air)
Foxhunt #4

6 August
13 August
20 August
27 August

Natter Night / Committee Meeting
Meteor Scatter by Nik, M5DND
Tabletop Sale
Shack Night (on air)

3 Sept
10 Sept
17 Sept
24 Sept

Natter Night / Committee Meeting
TBC / Natter Night
SARS/PARC Quiz
Talk by Brian, G3VWH on his homebrew receiver

1 Oct ober
8 October
15 October
22 October
29 October

Natter Night / TBC
Natter Night / Committee Meeting
Pre AGM / Natter Night
SARS AGM
Natter Night / TBC

5 Nov
12 Nov
19 Nov
26 Nov

Natter Night / Committee Meeting
Natter Night / TBC
Natter Night / TBC
Natter Night / TBC

16:30 CW 144.070 MHz
20:30 Voice - GB3LH
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Museums on the Air at Sleap Airfield
In June 2014 SARS members took part in the International Museums Weekend special
event from the Wartime Aircraft Recovery Group Museum at Sleap Airfield. The event
station GB1SAM was organised by Nik, M5DND who is a museum volunteer and member of
the Shropshire Aero Club.
Sleap was an RAF training base during WW2 used by Bomber Command and for glider pilot
training for the airborne assaults on D-Day. It is now home to the Shropshire Aero Club and
the museum of the Wartime Aircraft Recovery Group. The group investigates WW2 crash
sites and recovers artefacts to display in the museum as a memorial to the aircrew who
gave their lives operating in the Shropshire area.
SARS members helped Nik set up and operate the GB1SAM station from the museum over
the weekend of 14th-15th June. Fortunately, the weather was hot and sunny - perfect
conditions for running a special event station! It was also fortunate that plenty of
refreshments were on hand at the ever-popular airfield café.

Sleap Control Tower and home of the excellent Lock Lounge Café!

The event proved to be very popular with
local amateurs who volunteered their time
and equipment to run the station.
We had several operators from SARS and
Martyn, G3UKV from TDARS also popped in
on a family visit to the museum to see the
many interesting exhibits. Many of these
date back to WW2 and pictured here are
John, G0GTN and Reg, G8RIK!
Members of the public also saw us running
the station and were interested to learn more
about the event and amateur radio.
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The station itself was a modest affair
using a 100W HF rig but the star of
the show was Jim G3ZQC’s magical
40m/20m Doublet antenna. This was
mounted on a fence using a fibreglass
pole to make an inverted-V and fed to
an ATU with ladder-line.
Once we’d figured out how to connect
the ATU’s 4:1 balun the antenna
worked like a charm on 40m, 20m and
even 15m! A very quiet antenna with a
great performance.

Here John, G0GTN shows Jim, G3ZQC
how it’s done, while Phil, M6PCY looks on.
Not sure what Phil is thinking so perhaps
we should use this photo for a SARS
caption competition. . .
We had many QSOs over the two days.
Mostly from the UK but also some DX,
including a memorable one to Canada,
that John
“Wing Commander” GTN
handled in his own unique style!

Alasdair, M0UAL and Jim doing some
serious operating here, concentrating
hard on copying a CW station.
Although most of our QSOs were on
the microphone we took a deep
breath and tried a few on CW too.
A cold drink from the café was
certainly needed after all that!
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Nik, M5DND and Jim (the demon
logger) work a few more contacts,
including other UK museums. The
chairman of the Aero Club also
went on-air to pass a message to
another museum station.
Other operators, sadly not in any of
the photos, were Eamonn 2E0EBG
and Ian, M0OCM.

Just to add to a most enjoyable and entertaining weekend we also had our own private
airshow, courtesy of the Yakolevs aerobatic display team. They were based at Sleap while
doing local airshows and always put on a good display when returning to refuel. Nothing
quite like the sound of a Yak radial engine up close and personal!

SARS will be doing it all again at Sleap on June 27/28th. Hope to see you there!
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What’s the time?
Some of you may know that I am interested in the history and measurement of time and
frequency. As a confirmed “time-nut” I found the following two contrasting news items of
interest.
The first item concerns a clock based on a design from 300 years ago which has stunned
experts by keeping accurate to a second for 100 days. The modern-day Martin Burgess
Clock B is based on John Harrison's 18th century clock, which he devised to solve the
problem of determining longitude at sea.
It has been part of a 100-day trial
at the Royal Observatory, in
Greenwich, to see if the claim that the clock would neither lose
nor gain more than a second in
100 days - was true. It was, the
clock gained five-eighths of a
second during the 100 days.
The clock, which was built using
modern materials, was initially set
ticking a year ago after being
strapped
to
one
of
the
Observatory's supporting pillars.
The second news item concerns an advance at the far frontiers of timekeeping by the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) researchers. The latest modification
of a record-setting strontium atomic clock has achieved precision and stability levels that
now mean the clock would neither gain nor lose one second in some 15 billion years roughly the age of the universe.
Albert Einstein predicted that time is affected by gravity in his theory of relativity. This has
been demonstrated by noting that atomic clocks at differing altitudes (and thus different
gravitational potential) show different times.
The performance of the new strontium clock means that we can measure the gravitational
time shift when you raise the clock just 2 centimeters on the Earth's surface.
The mind boggles, don’t be late for your next sked!
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Coffee Break
Here is your chance to put your technical skills to the test. There are four design faults in the circuit below.
Can you spot them?
For a chance to win a prize, post your answers to salopamateurradio@gmail.com or give them direct to me,
G3VZG.
The answers and first person to correctly identify the four faults will be announced at the Junk Sale on May
14th (see below).
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TR1

FU1

U1

BR1

1A

+5V

7805

220VAC

VO

VI

1

9 VAC SECONDARY

C1

C2

10uF
12 VDC

100nF

2

GND

3

C3

C4

100nF

10uF
6 VDC

Junk Sale – 14th May
Don’t forget the Junk Sale on the 14th May. This will be an ‘Old Style’ SARS junk sale with Pat, G3YFK and
Ken, G3UDA taking turns as Mr Sotheby – beware of the free gifts!
In addition to the silent key items for sale mentioned by Ken, Diane, G4XBI has kindly donated some very
tasty items from her recent shack clear out. The Hi-Mound key pictured below being an example.
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VHF NFD 2015 – 4th & 5th July
Weather permitting, SARS will be participating in VHF NFD again this year. Keep your diary clear for this
event, just a couple of hours of your time to help set up/dismantle the station would be appreciated if you
can’t make the whole event.
Here are some pictures from last year’s event:-

2015 Committee
Ken Walker
Alasdair Campbell
Glenda Evans
Richard Golding
Les Evans
Tammy Simms

G3VZG – May 2015

G8DIR
M0UAL
G1YJB
G3VZG
M0BAV
M6OEN

Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Deputy Chairman / Newsletter Editor
Contest Organiser / Adjudicator
Deputy Secretary; Publicity Officer (joint post)

